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One of the restaurants at The Britely, a new Los Angeles social club. Photo: Ye Rin Mok for The Britely

There’s this famous Oscar Wilde quote: “Everything in moderation, including moderation.” That very well could be
plastered on the gilded door of The Britely, a new member’s only club in Los Angeles where maximalism is the modus
operandi. There’s not one, but two Wolfgang Puck restaurants—one of which is painted a ﬂamingo pink. Their rooftop
bar, with sweeping views of L.A.’s urban sprawl, is adorned in jade palmeral-tiger print. Then there’s the hangout de
resistance: an underground lounge with turquoise banquettes, gold lamé pillows, Hollywood Regency feather lamps,
and a bowling alley. Simply put: it’s a place where you can have some serious fun. (Or as Estelle Lacroix, The Britely’s
managing director puts it, “a little self-indulgence.”)

The mastermind behind these magniﬁcent interiors is Martin Brudnizki. He’s no stranger to designing exclusive haunts
—he also did Annabel’s in London, whose powder-pink bathroom is perhaps the most Instagrammed ladies room in
the world. “It was pure fantasy—I closed my eyes and conjured up my idea of Old Hollywood glamour,” Brudnizki says
of his chic new space. The result? If Dorothy Draper hopped in a convertible, went west, and became a bit more Doris
Day. “It’s an expression of California, and its culture, but with a daring color palette,” he explains.

Smack dab on Sunset Boulevard— on a stretch between the now-shuttered Standard from Sex and the City and the
Oppenheim Group Ofﬁce from Selling Sunset, if you need some pop-culture location context—The Britely opens
ofﬁcially on April 2. It shares a building with the Pendry’s new West Hollywood outpost, although they remain two
distinct entities.
Members can also enjoy The Britely’s gym, a screening room, music venue, spa, and rooftop pool. When the world
opens up again—and with the vaccine rollout continuing apace, that’s hopefully on the horizon—there will also be a
slew of cultural programming: movie nights, comedy shows, musical performances, speakers, and so on.

One particularly fun feature? A bowling alley. Photo: Ye Rin Mok for The Britely

Puck is in charge of all culinary concepts for the club, from the formal eatery to casual snacks. One space in particular,
the rooftop restaurant of Merois, is bound to be buzzy. It’ll serve up a fusion of Japanese, Southeast Asian and
French/California cuisines. (Some sample dishes? Marinated Big Eye Tuna with Kaluga Caviar, and Rice Crisp and
Warm Lobster Salad.)
Los Angeles is currently in the midst of a private club boom: you have the San Vicente Bungalows, Spring Place in
Beverly Hills, and not one, but two Soho Houses that have all opened in the past few years. But what makes The
Britely standout, says Brudnizki, is its encompassment of leisure life in Los Angeles—a city where you hike in Alo
Yoga by day, but party in shimmering sequins by night. “You have these two worlds," he says. " You can sit in the
beautiful California sunshine. In the evening, you can take the elevator down to indulge at the bar,” he says.

The rooftop pool at The Britely, which has sweeping views of Los Angeles. Photo: Ye Rin Mok for The Britely

And doesn’t that all sound quite delightful? After a year without social gatherings, The Britely provides a playground
where a cocktail comes with design inspiration and the chance to celebrate your bowling skills—as well as life lived
large.

